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Law Students Taking Control of Their
own Learning

Dr Barbara Lee

Taking on a dissertation offers a real chance for a student to
determinethe developmentof a researchinterest area and to fully
engagein independentlearning. This paper considersthe stages
studentsgo through,taking on the risks and pleasuresof determining
andpursuinga researchgoal, andtheparticulardistinguishingtraits of
legal discoursewhich inform the way the analysisandwriting will be
structured.

Starting Out

Undertakinga dissertationgives the studenta chanceto negotiatean
areaof personalstudyand, so, shapetheir curriculum. The interestin
the topic areaactsasan importantmotivatorto the studentin making
time eachweek to progresstheir researchinterestfurther. However,
manystudentsfind it hardto actuallysettleon anareathat theywould
like to studyandoneof the principal concernsof studentsthinking of
dissertationis that they may makea 'wrong' choiceand settleon an
areathatwill not producesufficientmaterial.By contrast,experienced
researchersknow their subject area and will find ideas for further
exploration come readily to them. They have knowledge of the
literature,will haveupdateservicesset to sendweekly bulletinsand
so are well equippedto searchthe literatureandevaluatethe validity
of their ideasfor newwork.

This leads us to the first conundrum,the potential supervisormay
have many ideas for potential topic areaswhilst the student feels
unsure and ill-equipped to choosethe topic area. However, if the
student is to really control the work and move into independent
learning, it is an important first step to choosean area that will
interest them, rather than adopt an areato fit in with the potential
supervisor.Conversely,if there is no guidancegiven to the student,
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there is a risk that the subject chosen will in many cases be
determinedby whatever is current in the news at the time the
selectionis made, therebyoverlooking thoseareaswhich would far
moreeasilyopenup to intelligentsearchingin the literature.

To illustrate this danger,considerthe following. Law dissertations
classicallyfall into oneof threepotentialtypes:

• black letter law (studieswhich focus on the analysisof primary
legal materials)

• a comparativelegal study
• a socio-Iegalstudy.

The nature of a law degree is such that most students spend
considerabletime reading and discussingcase law and statute law.
The two commercialonline legal databasesusedby law studentshave
introducedfeaturessuchas natural languagesearchingto make the
databasemore intuitive for the user, and facilitate researchby
providingcaseanalysisandtheprovisionto saveresearchtrails. Yet,
eachyear only a few studentsin this university will choosea black
letter law topic for dissertation.Out of 41 law studentson the full
dissertationroute this year, nine choseblack letter topics, two have
selectedto do a comparativelaw study, but 29 studentshavechosen
to do a socio-Iegal study. This is not a national phenomenon;
anecdotalevidence from one Russell group university shows that
studentsin that universityare far more likely to choosea black letter
law topic for dissertation.

Are socio-Iegalstudiesmorepopularwith our studentsbecauseof the
variety of option choice we give them, the way students select
dissertationtopicsor becausestudentslack the confidenceto takeon a
dissertationbasedon the useof primary material? As part of a wider
study1 carriedout in 2003,1 askedstudentsin their third yearabout
their attitudeto caselaw. Whilst over90% students assertedthat they
generally understood case law, less than 60% agreed with the
statement,'1 confidentlyunderstandandreadcaselaw', andonly 42%
agreed thatthey 'enjoyedreadingcases'.Whilst this is a small sample
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of one cohort, it, nevertheless,illustratesthat undergraduatestudents
havea wide rangeof material in booksandonline resourcesthat they
canuseto gain knowledgeof caselaw andstatutelaw at oneremove,
so that actually getting into the practice of reading the primary
materialis missed. It is notablethat studentswho engagein mooting,
where they must selecta small core set of casesto use and argue
from, becomefar more confidentin usingprimary material from that
point onwards. Similarly, each year some students will show
independencein the way theyapproachresearchfrom the startby, for
instance,usingacademicjournal material to help them structuretheir
understandingof caseandstatutelaw. Developingasan independent
researcherhas to, therefore,build from the first year as thesecore
skills needtime andopportunitiesto develop.

The course team can help students to broaden their outlook in
choosingtopics for dissertationsby offering to engagethemin a one-
to-one discussionand working-up of ideas. However, if the student
hasnot takenopportunitiesin the first two yearsof study to build up
their core skills in dealing with primary materials, their choice of
topics will be more limited. It may also, therefore,be a good time to
encouragestudentsto carryout somereadinginto critical analysis,the
weighing of relevancy,credibility, etc in constructingarguments. I
have found that working through Anderson and Twining'sl
modification of the Wigmore Chart Method is very useful in
encouraging studentsto considerhow chains of argumentmay be
built andlinked togetherwhich thensupportstheprocessof reasoning
inherentin constructingthe dissertation.

It is goodpracticeto encouragea studentfrom the startto build up an
ongoingbibliographyof all work found, which in time will be refined
into the bibliography for the final submission. This encouragesthe
keepingof full referenceswhich cansavea lot of time later. It is also
useful for the supervisorto review the bibliographywith the student
as way of measuringprogress in researchand potential gaps in

] T. Anderson,D Schum& W. Twining, Analysisof Evidence,2nd edn(Cambridge
University Press,1991). A moreundergraduatefriendly versionof the chartmaybe found in
S Hanson,Legal MethodandReasoning,2nd edn(CavendishPublishing:London,2003).
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researchskills, for example, in searching for journals, which, if
remedied early in the process, can prevent a potential block in
achievinga solidly-evidencedpieceofwork.

£!1 Engagingin Research:a tameor wickedproblem

ill Researchingand writing a dissertationis often presentedas a
linear process. But, is this reasonablerepresentation? The
reality is that researchcan openout and be hard to confine, it
may continueto spiral out into new interestsevenas the student
enterswriting up and it may equally hit a deadend, which is
difficult to resolve. So is it helpful to say to a studentthat one
simply needsto 'focus'to managethe researchprocess?

Rittel and Webber created the concept of the tame and wicked
problemto challengedesignersto recognisethat processof designis
rarely linear. I would arguetheir ideasareequallyapplicableto doing
research. Not all of the 10 criteria for identifying a wicked problem
mayapply. However,consideringfour of the frustrationsthey identify
will show how well this conceptappliesto the new researcherand,
therefore,the fallacy in representingresearchasa linearprocess:

There is no Definitive Formulation of a Wicked Problem

At the beginning of dissertationwork studentshave considerable
difficulty in defining what exactly the extentor focus of the research
is going to be. Ask a student to give you a title and they often
flounder. More usefully, one can usually encouragethe studentto
establish a working hypothesis,which will enable them to, then,
identify someparametersto their initial literaturesearching.Evenso,
the initial experienceof starting to researchthe subjectareais often
marked by students feeling overwhelmed by the amount of
information availableand the work, eventuallysubmitted,will often
have gone through a whole processof rethinking and reformulating
ideasalongtheway.

2 H Rittel & M Webber,'Dilemmasin a GeneralTheoryof Planning',(1973)(4)Policy
Sciences,155-169.
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Wicked Problems Have no Stopping Rules

How does a new researcherdetermine when they have 'enough'
researchto stop? Identifying key writers in a field, finding that the
authorsbeingreadarenow tendingto repeatthe samearguments,etc,
areall partof finding completenessin the researchprocess.However,
the more the researchareais fast developing,the more new writers
may emerge in the field during the time the student writes the
dissertationand, so, these tests will not work. There is also the
danger that students will find new questions that appear more
interestingthan their original ideasand their work will start to distort
asthey try to packtheseideasin.

Encouraginga studentto keep a researchdiary, which charts their
decisionsand searchstrategies,can be a useful tool in trying to keep
the researchprocess under control. Asking students to email a
fortnightly update on where the researchis going encouragesthe
student to engagein regular personal reflection on how they are
managingthe researchprocess. Evena simple issuesuchashavinga
box file, labelled 'things that are interesting, but which I cannot
currently use', into which interestingbut off-the-point work can be
kept, can all help students to impose a 'stopping rule' on their
research.

Solutions to Wicked Problems are not True or False, but Better
or Worse

Law dealswith real world issues;so, a student,who setsout feeling
there should be an answerto an issue, is likely to find himself or
herselfbeing suckedinto differing viewpoints, alternativestrategies
with both predictedand unexpectedconsequences.The law tendsto
producesolutionswhich are betteror worseratherthan true or false.
The likelihood is that any new initiative will haveboth successesand
points of failure. It is more relevantwhether it has to some extent
improved the situation for those it is designedto help than asking
whetherit is a corrector 'true' solution. It is, therefore,an essential
taskof supervisionto leadstudentstowardsa morecritical viewpoint,
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wherethey becomeopento alternativeconstructionsof the problem,
and towardsusing the literature to developinga methodologywith a
clear analytic framework to help avoid falling into a simplistic
critique.

Every Wicked Problem can be Considered to be a Symptom of
Another IWicked] Problem

This frustration,particularly,affectsstudentsdoing socio-Iegaltopics.
Wherethe Governmentseekssolutionsto problemsin societythrough
legal and regulatory measures,it is often the casethat progressis
affected or even hamperedby the way the identified issue will
interconnectwith otherpotentialproblems.For example,a minister in
the Home Office, reading the researchshowing links betweenthe
slide into criminal behaviouranda child beingexcludedfrom school,
might reasonably see that decisions on exclusion need tighter
managementto makeexclusionharder.However, this may then lead
to increasing discipline issues in school and pressure on the
Governmentfrom parentsand the teachers'unions. Legal problems
arenot 'tame' in that they do not haveeasilyresearchedandmanaged
solutions. Even where solutions appear obvious, there may be
resourcingissuesof finding qualified workers, finance, etc. Students
needto talk through the links that require explorationand the limits
they will placeon consideringthe full rangeof social and legal issues
which touchon the problemtheyareresearching.

Making Progress in a Non-Linear Fashion

Some studentswill find forming a linear constructionfor the final
format of their dissertationmore difficult than others. However, at
somepoint studentshave to settle the chapterstructureand consider
how the core themeswill progressthrough the argument. At this
point it is helpful if the supervisorconsidersa key conceptwithin
neuro-linguistic programming,3that we use languageto order our
thoughts but that we experiencethe world through all our senses.

] R Bandler& J Grinder,Frogsinto Princes(EdenGrove Editions: Utah, 1990),oneof the
numerousbooksthe authorshavewritten on the conceptofneuro-linguisticprogramming.
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Studentshavepreferencesin the way they usetheir sensesto organise
their thinking. For somestudentsmind mappingis a liberating tool,
encouragingcreativethinking in which the object is to allow ideasto
flow and to seehow relationshipsmay be formed betweendifferent
areas of the work. In planning terms, as the information is now
gatheredtogetherin a conciseformat easyto recall, so organisingthe
materialand ideasinto clustersshouldbe simplified. Other students
may find physically organisingtheir photocopiesand printouts into
groupingsconnectsthemmoredirectly to organisingtheir work.

It is interesting that, in the year we introduced oral review as an
interim part of the assessmentprocess,therewas a direct increasein
marksat the endof the year,and that generallythe processcontinues
to foster a strengthenedconnectionbetweenthe student and their
work. It may simply be that the processof requiring a studentto be
physically present to explain and defend their work, encourages
studentsto work harderthan when work is simply handedover for
assessmentin written form. However, many studentshave reported
that it is the processitself which causesnew connectionsto form in
their thoughts.In talking the studentcanbe more opento visualising
their work than when gazingat the blinking cursoron their computer
monitor. It is noticeablethat many studentsgazeupwardsduring the
oral review, which, in the theory of neuro-linguisticprogramming,
would tend to evidencethat they are accessingvisually constructed
and rememberedimages.4 We encouragestudents to record the
processand this can also be a useful tool in supervision.If you are
going a ask a studentto talk abouttheir researchand how they seeit
progressing,get them to record their responseand then listen to it
laterandtransposeit into a mind map.Doing this encouragesstudents
to experimentwith usingtheir auditoryandvisual sensesto help them
ordertheir thoughts.

4 Ibid. P25.
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However, it is important that we do not turn our backson the part
writing canplay in focussingandreformulatingideas.5 The processof
writing is a cognitive processand, so, can encouragethe making of
causal connections.Encouragingstudentsto write short pieces of
work and bring them for discussionhelpsbuild students'connection
to their work.

The risks inherent in leaving writing up as a process,only to be
startedonceall researchis gatheredin, must also be considered.Not
only is the studentlikely to experiencethatnew ideasandconnections
occuroncethey startwriting andso returnto research,it canalsobe a
strategythat leadsto prevaricationand continuationof the research
processasstudentsfacethe challengeof havingto write 12,000words
ab initio. Krause's6researchshowsthat studentsseethe knowledge
andskills gapbetweenthemselvesandthe academicas immense.This
becomes particularly acute when students feel themselves in a
position of failing to progress in their writing. Students in this
situationoften avoid their supervisor. We all needto be sensitiveto
the leap of faith studentsmake in showing their work to us and
openingthemselvesto criticism in a one-to-onesituation.We needto
encouragestudentsto give us work to readasearly in the supervisory
processas possibleand look to createa positive discussion.In this
way a positive working relationshipis createdso that the experience
of the supervisoris usedto scaffoldandsupportthe student'slearning
andthe student'sfearofnegativejudgmentrecedes.

The whole processof writing appearsto need to be demystified.
Murra/ challengesthe commonly voiced conceptthat writing can
only occurwhenthereis the spaceandtime to fully engagein writing

5 M Scardamalia& C Bereiter,'Developmentof dialecticalprocessesin composition',in
DOlson,N Torrance& A Hildyard (eds),Literacy. Language & Learning (Cambridge
University Press:New York, 1985).

6 K L Krause,'The University EssayWriting Experience:a pathwayfor academicintegration
during transition',(200I) 20(2)Higher Education Research & Development 147-168.

7 R Murray, 'Integratingteachingandresearchthroughwriting developmentfor studentsand
staW,(200I) 2( I) Active Learning in Higher Education, 31-45.
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at length and arguesinsteadthat we should 'write as we go'. Her
successin encouragingboth academicsand studentsinto researchis
basedon demonstratingthat a spare15 minutes,whetherin a break
before classor waiting for a train, can alwaysbe usedprofitably for
writing. This brings us backto the ideaof a researchdiary, that is, of
keepinga notebookfor both tracking and writing aboutthe research,
using it to roughout a paragraphor two in a spareminute, or refining
somethingwritten earlier, so capturingthe connectionsbetweenideas
the studenthasat that time.

Anothermechanismfor promotingthe habit of writing whenthoughts
occur is to encouragestudentsinto the habit of producing a short
precisof a pieceof researchthat they havejust read. The adventof
materialbeing availableto downloadand photocopyhas led to some
studentsmoving away from note taking. However,when they return
to the previously read document, the fact that it is covered in
highlighter is of little help in getting them to reconnectwith their
memoryof the pieceand its key points. They havelost what Minnis8

describesas the 'virtual text', which we mentally constructas we
read. However, if they have,at the time of reading,reconfiguredthe
work into their own wordsin a shortnote,they havenot only captured
their thoughtsbut, as Scardamaliaand Bereiter9 would argue, they
have also engagedin a cognitive processwhich will more strongly
connectthemto the work whentheyreturnto it.

StudentsForming a Writing Identity

In a study, reviewing the writing of experienced academics,
Bazerman'oarguedthat in all forms of academicwriting are four
commonelementswhich needto be managedby the writer. Theseare
the object under study, the literature of the field, the anticipated

8 M Minnis, 'Towarda definition oflaw schoolreadiness'in V John-Stiener,C PPanofsky&
L W Smith (eds),SocioculturalApproachesto LanguageandLiteracy (CambridgeUniversity
Press:US).

9 Above at 5.

10 C Bazerman,ShapingWritten Knowledge(Universityof WisconsinPress,1988).
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audienceand the author's own self. In much of the writing for
assessmentpreviouslydoneby the studentthe objectunderstudyand
evenelementsof the literaturewill havebeenpre-determinedby the
academicsetting the assessment.As this processis so controlled,
studentsoftendo not consider,prior to writing up a dissertation,either
how they createan identity in their writing or configurethe ideaof an
audiencefor their work. Ivanic argues11 that, whetherconsciouslyor
unconsciously,the studentwill convey an impressionof him/herself
to the readeras they managethe processof interpretingthe texts and
considering what is required. In taking on a more major and
independently-managedpieceof work, studentsmayneedguidancein
how to managethat impression.

It is importantat an early stageof writing up to createa chancefor
supervisorand student to discussthe whole issue of the student's
writing identity andthe conceptof who they arewriting for. How, for
instance, should the work be introduced? The student needs to
considerthat readersof the work will all be law academics,who may
or may not specialise in the area under study. It is necessary,
therefore,to considerhow to put the work into an appropriatecontext
so that all readerscan accessthe argumentand evidence,introduced
by the work. As the student starts to produce chapters,do they
evidencethat they understandthe needto take the readerwith them
throughthe argumentby visibly 'signposting'the beginningof a new
area of discussionand generally making the structureof the work
clearto the reader?

The student,also, has to clearly maintain the object of study as a
focus in their writing and use the literature they have gatheredfrom
their researchto evidencetheir argument. Issues,suchas introducing
a quotationandsettingit in contextor decidingthe extentto which an
author'swork needsdiscussionbeforegettingto the point the student
wantsto draw out, are all elementsof techniquewhich canbe refined
and improved. Academic legal discourseis generallywritten in an
impersonalmanner,and studentsmay find it hard to manoeuvrethe
elementsof their argument,finding that using phrasessuch as 'one

II R Ivanic, Writing andIdentity (JohnBenjamins:Amsterdam/Philadelphia,1998).
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might argue' does not fit within their normal linguistic register.
Studentswill, therefore,go through a processof deciding how they
will configurethe demandsof the discoursewithin their own ideasof
how to write. Sometimesit will be necessaryto indicate that a
preferredstyle of writing will not fit with the discoursalnorms. The
use of the vernacular and of exclamations marks are obvious
examplesto discourage,but somestudentsmay havean issuesuchas
makinga far higheruseof descriptivewordsthanthe supervisorfinds
appropriate. Such issues need more careful managementas they
connectto the emotionalrelationshipthe studentmay havewith the
work.

Constructing the Argument

It is a featureof legal studiesthat a reasonableproportionof the work
studentsdo for assessmentis in the form of writing the answerto a
hypotheticalproblem.Theseproblemsoften provide the studentwith
a structurefor the written answerin that, when the problemis taken
apart and analysed,it will reveal a framework with a clear set of
points to discuss.By contrast,dissertationwriting puts the student
into a situation where they must form the structure of the work
themselvesand makeand evidencetheir argumentfrom the research
they have gathered. If the student has any tendency to write
descriptively, the demandsof dissertationwill put that weakness
understress.

I have often heard colleaguesrefer to such conceptsas a 'golden
thread'runningthroughandlinking the argumentfrom oneendof the
piece to the other. This concept links back to Bazerman's'object
under study,12 being the item which the writer keeps in focus
throughout the work. Turner identifies that lecturers can readily
define the idea of structure as being able to 'afford the reader
consistencyof gaze,as it were and enablea steadywalk throughthe

12 SeeBazerman,op cit.
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argumentation,13but also points out that a lack of skills in argument
andstructuringwritten work are the mostcommonreasonsfor which
studentsreceivecritical feedback.

How, then, shouldconceptsof dissertationstructureandargumentbe
more clearly explainedto students? The first point to recogniseis
that, to structure an argument, there has to be both a top-level
structure,which informs the generalordering of the work between
andwithin chapters,anda bottom-upstructure,by which an argument
is built within andbetweentheparagraphs.

There is a considerablediscourseon the conceptof argument. I will
use the work of Kaufer and Geislerl4 to illustrate the idea of
organisingthe argumentthrough a top-level structure.They present
that the principal objectof the argumentwill proceedalongthe 'main
path', but that the writer will also needto managethe useof 'faulty
and returnpaths'to move off into and considersecondaryarguments
before returningto the main theme.Whilst the languagemay not be
fully helpful, it identifiesthe needto be clearwithin writing asto why
any issuewill be discussedand then linking that discussionback into
themain themeof the argument.

When constructinga chapter,therefore,the studentneedsto identify
the core themethey wish to develop.They, then, needto selectthe
evidencethey will use to build up this theme and distinguish the
evidencethey will useto debateany flaws or criticismsto be madeof
this viewpoint. They, then, need to considerhow to organiseand
progressthe discussion. Doesa topic needsomeexplanationbefore
another point can be developed, is there any natural order, a
chronological one that will help the structure become clearly
identifiable?They must, also, considerhow to managethe diversion
from the main direction of the chapterinto areasof disputeand how

13 J Turner, 'AcademicLiteracyandthe Discourseof Transparency',in C Jones,J Turner&
B Street(eds),Students Writing in the University, Cultural & Epistemological Issues (John
Benjamins:Amsterdam& Philadelphia,1999),p 156.

14 D S Kaufer& C Geisler, 'A Schemefor RepresentingWritten Argument',(1995) 15
Journal ofAdvanced Composition, 107-122
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they will manageto feedbackthe conclusionof eachsubsectioninto
thechapteras it progresses.

The studentshould now have a plan for the chapterand a set of
subheadings.How they build up the chapterat paragraphlevel is,
however, the determining issue in influencing whether the work
becomesa developingargumentor a primarily descriptivepiece of
work. Toulmin15 demonstratesthat, in a legal argument,eachphrase
in the writing can servea different and interlinkedfunction to build a
clear and reasonedargument.Mitchell and Riddle16 have described
this type of argumentas 'since,then,because'as it illustratesthat any
claim the writer makesmust both be linked to the evidencewhich
supportsit andto the othersectionswhich will build up the argument
as a whole. Colomb and Williams17 contendthat any writing, which
aims to make an argumentbasedon the evidenceof findings, must
build the caseup paragraphby paragraph,showingeachelementof
the processof reasoningandits supportingresearch.

Every piece of writing will have sectionsof descriptionwhich help
the readercontextualisethe work. The issuefor the studentis to have
only as much descriptivetext as is strictly necessaryto introducethe
argument. In readingthe work through they needto considerat the
bottom of eachpage if the argumentis progressingpoint by point,
throughreasoningandevidence.

This brings us to the final issue, which is that wntmg up the
dissertationis not a one-stopendeavourandwill needto be revisited,
ideas reconsideredand re-ordered and sizeable chunks of work
rewritten. At one level this is a liberating idea, leaving the student
opento makingnew andbetterconnectionswithin the pieceof work.
A student,who allows time to rewrite, will most often be able to

15 S EToulmin, The Uses ofArgument (UniversityPress:Cambridge,1958).

16 S Mitchell & M Riddle, Improving the Quality (?fArgument in Higher Education: Final
Report, (MiddlesexUniversity: London,2000).

17 G Colomb& J Williams, 'PerceivingStructurein ProfessionalProse',in L Odell & D
Goswami(eds),Writing in Non-academic Settings (Guildford Press:New York: 1985).
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producean increaseof a whole grade in their mark, making this a
worthwhile activity. However, if a student'spreviousidea of going
throughtheir work hasbeenlargely restrictedto the useof spell and
grammarchecking,they may not realisethe needto plan in time to
work on clarifying andimprovingthe organisationof the final piece.
In a law dissertation,then, the forming of coherentargumentsmeans
that the processesof writing and researchintertwine and thread
through the dissertationprocessfrom beginning to end. A student,
who understandsthat writing an argumentcan be worked on and
significantly improved, will form a strongconnectionwith their work.
Similarly, studentswill often describehaving found a set of key
piecesof work to evidencethe corecentralpoint theyneedto makeas
'lucky'; yet, a little questioningwill usually reveal that they are
interestedin their researchand think about it on a regularbasis,so
allowing their understandingto evolve and creating new ideas for
searches.The combinationof taking a structuredapproachto research
but making time to stop and reflect on the findings is at the heartof
beingable to createandmanagea researchagenda.Allowing time to
considerhow connectionsmay be built and gapsexploited is also at
theheartof writing a structuredargument.

Conclusion

Good researchwriting is intellectually demandingand cognitively
complex. In this piece I have charteda whole range of issuesthat
studentsneedto manageto successfullyformulate an idea, carry out
researchand write up a dissertationin law. Starting from their first
year of study, they needto engagein the discourseof law, become
familiar with the legal databasesandstart to understandhow to make
senseof the primary sources.This will be madeeasierif the student
widens their reading from the text book and into core academic
journals, which can help both unlock and contextualisehow to
interpretandmakesenseof primarymaterialsfor themselves.

The dissertationstudentneedsto take the responsibility for shaping
and managingtheir researchbut also to form a working relationship
with their supervisorso that issuesto do with the sufficiency of the
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researchcompleted,frustrationsin the researchprocessand in writing
up, can all be freely discussed.Equally, as supervisors,we needto
encouragethe thought that the law createswicked problems and, so,
the studentis engagingin a critical debateto shapea better if not
necessarilytrue solution.

Writing needsto be seenas an ongoingprocess,a way of connecting
with one's researchideas, but other non-linear methods may be
neededto break out of patternsof formulating ideas that are not
working, such as recordeddiscussionand mind mapping. Just as
writing maybe 'little andoften', it alsoneedsto be 'readandrevised'.
Structure can be planned but writing causes us to make new
connectionsin our thoughtprocessesand,so, thereis a needto revisit
andreconsiderthe orderingof the argument.

Finally, it needs to be recognisedthat how evidence is used in
argumentdiffers betweendiscourses.In academiclegal discoursethe
need to craft a carefully constructedand evidencedargument is
paramountandthe studentneedsto engagein a continuingdialoguein
which the evidenceis turnedoverandexamined,testingfor any gaps
or flaws to exploit and investigate.The submissionof a proficiently
researchedand argueddissertation,in which the core argumentsare
skilfully synthesisedandevidenced,is a considerableachievement,of
which a studentshouldfeel duly proud.
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